
 

Social Snap - formerly Instaprint.SG, is a company that does realtime livefeed and instant 

printer for events. We allow photos taken by instagram to be display in a livefeed with the use 

of an event hashtag. The use of live instagram feeds gallery is a fantastic way to entertain the 

people at the event and thus able to grab their attention and inspire them to interact with your 

event. 

 

We are the only company in Singapore that prints 1 pair of super high 

photo quality printouts in less than 12 seconds. Our secret? We use a 

self-customized, self-configured, industrial grade dye-sublimation 

printer. This means that we are able to manage a crowd size of 

anywhere between 50 pax and 5000 pax! (Case-in-point: Zoukout 

2013, where we churned out a stunning 5000 photos in a day!)  

 

At the end of the event, we will collate all the numbers unique to your 

brand campaign and generate a Social Engagement Report for you to 

understand the type of outreach we’ve managed to achieve, and gain 

valuable insights on the Social Footprint of your brand via 

 

Every single time someone at your event takes a photo using 

instagram and tags your event’s unique #hashtag, Instaprint shares 

their photos in real time onto a webpage dedicated for your event, 

which you can broadcast as a live feed. Engage your audience in a 

whole new way, by using content generated by your audience. Want 

to take things a step further? Send each photo to our Instaprint 

printer where you can customize your event’s own personal 

photocard and have them printed instantly. 

 



 

Introducing Social Snap! We are a company that runs Live Feeds and Instant Instagram Printing 

for events through the use of unique event/company #hashtags. In Singapore, we have been 

well-received in various industries varying from fashion to comestics and even housing 

communities. Just in the past 2 years, we’ve helped over 200 companies in 7 countries run 

more than 500 successful events. Among our client base are companies such as Facebook, 

Singtel, Qatar Airways, P&G, Madame Tussauds, BMW, Reebonz, The SAF, Orchard Gateway, 

Shanghai Tang (Hong Kong), Toyota (Tokyo), Real Escape Challenge (Seoul), LTA (Detroit, USA), 

Marc by Marc Jacobs and even Xiaxue; just to name a few. 

 

The concept not only drives online buzz around a brand’s hashtag by 

inspiring consumers to tag their photos at events, it also allows event 

organizers to engage their event attendess by having them share 

their perspectives of the event through the lens of their smartphone. 

These photos are subsequently curated in an online gallery via a 

microsite that Social Snap creates and hosts for you which can be 

used to drive social sharing and conversation even further. 
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